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Kickstart Your Career Certificate- Was  £750.00 , Now £150.00
https://cpd.oxfordce.co.uk/product/kickstart-your-career-certification/

Body Language Diploma - Was £99.00 , Now £45.00
https://cpd.oxfordce.co.uk/product/body-language-certification/

Developing a Career Strategy Certification- Was £99.00 , Now £45.00
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Basic English Certification- Was £99.00 , Now £45.00
https://cpd.oxfordce.co.uk/product/basic-english-certification/

Essential Skills for First-Time Managers   - Was £99.00 , Now £45.00
https://cpd.oxfordce.co.uk/product/essential-skills-for-first-time-managers-certification/
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1-Kickstart Your Career

Certificate
 
 

This Kickstart Your Career course gives you everything you need
to know about returning to the workforce after taking time out to
care for your children, or entering the workforce for the first time.
At the conclusion of this course, participants have the tools they
require to confidently pursue a career in the field of their
choosing.
The course covers many topics related to successful integration
into any working environment from the communication skills you
need, to ways to comply with existing privacy legislation. We have
developed this course to give students important information
about how to successfully enter or re-enter the workforce.
Throughout the course, students are provided with instruction,
tips and techniques for learning how to manage their time, how to
work in teams and how to communicate effectively with their
managers and colleagues.
The course also covers negotiation skills that are crucial for
working with others and earning a fair salary for yourself.
Students of this course further learn about how to improve their
personal effectiveness, manage customer relations and how to
deal with stress on the job.
At the conclusion of the course, students receive a diploma,
proving they have successfully completed each module.



How to establish and manage priorities on the job
What their rights are in workplace relationships and how to
enforce those rights
The specific skills involved in strengthening personal
effectiveness
The signs of stress and how to avoid burnout
How to develop a relationship with your customers by focusing
on Customer Relationship Management
The interpersonal skills needed to handle difficult people and
situations
Tips on how to work well in, and eventually lead, workplace
teams
The main phases of negotiation and how to put those phases
into practice successfully
Important information about data protection, including how to
apply legislative frameworks to your job
How to create a CV that attracts attention, along with crucial
interviewing skills

This course was designed to give takers a total overview of what is
involved in entering the workforce, regardless of experience or
industry. Here’s what the course covers:

What You Will Learn
 
 
 



Benefits of the  Course
 

An affordable course that helps
prepare you for entry, or re-entry,
into the workplace after a period
away
A curriculum that is easy to
understand, divided into 10
complete modules
The achievement of feeling
confident about your decision to
return to work
Learning new skills, such as
assertive communication,
negotiation and how to work in
teams, which you can use in the
workplace and beyond
Learning how to effectively manage
stress, both at work and in your
personal life
The ability to study from any
location with an internet
connection
Learn the material at any time and
at your own pace
Lifetime access to the course – no
deadlines
Obtain a recognised certification
when completing the course, which
will improve your career prospects

This Kickstart Your Career course
includes the following benefits:

Modules

1: Introduction/Time and
Priority Management
2: Assertiveness
3: Improving Personal
Effectiveness
4: Stress Management
5: Customer Relationship
Management
6: Dealing with Difficult
People and Situations
7: Working in Teams
8: Negotiation Skills
9: Data Protection in the
Workplace
10: Job Interview & CV
Writing Skills



Body Language Diploma

This extensive and comprehensive online course
covering the subject of body language and non-verbal
communication is a great way in which to help your
employees learn more about successful
communication, allowing them to professionally liaise
with customers and colleagues and giving them
confidence to negotiate, sell and resolve conflict in a
more effective manner.
Body language is increasingly recognised as an
important but often neglected form of personal and
professional communication, and this course offers
students a valuable insight into the field, including
tips on the practical application of body language.



What’s Covered in the Course?
 

The importance of body language as
part of communication in general; how
it is interpreted in different cultures
and how it has been interpreted
throughout history;
How to read body language through
non-verbal signals, such as gestures,
postures and expressions, as well as
how to spot lying behaviours and
negative body language in an
individual and what to do if you
identify such signs;
Using body language in a professional
and business capacity in the workplace
and the important role that it plays,
such as when interviewing candidates,
negotiating deals or resolving
customer issues;
Using body language in a personal
capacity and how to foster positive
relationships built on honest
communication.

Students will learn to recognise the
range of non-verbal behaviours that
individuals display and how to use body
language to the greatest effect, in order
to sharpen their communication skills in
general, for the benefit of your business;
As the course is structured in a modular
way, learners can study at their own
pace and on any device that suits them;
what’s more, there is no time limit to
completing the course;
Learners can access the course content
at any time and will have lifetime access
to it;
Upon successful completion of the
course, students will gain a diploma.

What are the Benefits of the Course?
There are plenty of advantages that your
employee and your business can expect
when taking the Body Language
Certification course:



Developing a Career Strategy Certification
 
 
 

Developing a Career Strategy Certification

Learning how to develop a career strategy is absolutely essential
to improving your overall employability, whether you’re currently
working and looking to improve your position or are starting out
on a new career path.
This course provides a comprehensive guide to developing the
right career strategy for you, including the science of self-
auditing, defining your strengths and weaknesses, and finding out
what motivates you.
From how to gain a competitive edge to improve employability, to
furthering your education and making the right connections, this
course covers everything you need to know about every aspect of
developing a successful career strategy.



You Will Learn
 

How to audit yourself
and establish your
strengths and
weaknesses
How to define your
motivations and use
them to find the ideal
strategy
The science of gaining
a competitive edge to
improve career
prospects
How to improve your
personal skill sets and
education and find the
right connections

You will reach the
career goals you’ve
always dreamed of
You will dramatically
improve your
employability and job
prospects
You will find the right
career for your specific
skills and needs
You will improve your
skill sets and
connections in your
chosen industry

Benefits of Taking This
Course



Basic English Certification

English is a complex language for everyone, native speakers and non-native
speakers alike. Understanding the building blocks of the language can be
complicated unless you are able to break things down into individual
elements. When it comes to learning how to read and write in English, learning
more about sentence structure and verb tense can take you far.

This course gives you an overview of the basic English skills you can use to
form a solid foundation. We begin by talking about sentence structure,
breaking sentences down into individual parts and reviewing the details
behind each one. This section also contains examples to illustrate each point.
Next, we talk about elements that add more information to sentences,
including objects, complements, modifiers and adverbials. Information about
verb tenses along with a sample of each one follows. Finally, we include a
brief discussion about formal and informal English, giving you guidelines you
can use to determine when each type is appropriate.



Information about
the two necessary
parts of a sentence,
along with the three
types of each
The difference
between a direct and
an indirect object
The four different
types of present
tense
The four different
types of past tense
and when to use each
one
The four different
types of future tense

You Will Learn:
Learn more about the building
blocks of English communication
Learn when it is appropriate to
use informal language and when
it is better to adapt a more
formal tone
If you are currently teaching
English as a second language,
learn more about the
fundamentals of reading and
writing in English
If you are currently learning
English, understand more about
how to form
grammatically correct sentences
to ensure your message is
understood
If you are thinking about
teaching basic English to non-
native speakers, refresh your
own skills by taking this course

Benefits of Taking This Course



5- Essential Skills for First-Time Managers
Certification

 
 

Taking on responsibility for a team can be a huge challenge
for first-time managers, and it requires certain skills and
abilities that weren’t previously required. As it’s such a
difficult transition from an individual to a leader, it’s crucial
that all new managers receive the necessary skills and
training from the outset.

This course will be looking at the various skills that first-
time managers need in order to become better leaders,
create engaged, productive teams and produce great
results.



How to adapt your
mindset from an
individual to a manager
How to successfully
delegate tasks
How to motivate your
team and encourage
professional
development
How to build trust and
relationships with your
team
How to lead by setting
an example

You will Learn:

You’ll gain a better
understanding of
what to expect and
what to do as a first-
time manager
You’ll learn how to
achieve your goals
by guiding others
through tasks
You’ll be able to
manage more
efficiently and
create productive
teams

Benefits of Taking this
Course:



Admin / Secretarial 
HR 
Animal Care 
Beauty 
Business 
Computing 
Education 
Entertainment 
Fashion & Design
Finance 
Fitness
Food Safety 
Health & Safety 
Horticulture 
Hospitality & Tourism 
Language 
Medical 
Personal Development 
Sales / Marketing 
Social / Care 
Vocational 
Hobbies 
Writing 

We have over 500 Online training CPD
Approved Courses for individuals,
Employees or Employers.



We  have more academic and
vocational courses! 

IGCSE-online 
A-LEVEL-online 
Diploma courses (Including health and
social care)  

These are:

 
 

International Students ? 
 
Contact us for undergraduate and postgraduate
admissions: admissions@oxfordce.co.uk 

https://cpd.oxfordce.co.uk/online-courses/

https://www.internationalstudents.cam.ac.uk/
https://www.internationalstudents.cam.ac.uk/


 Department of Education-UK
 Department for work & pensions -UK
 NHS(national helath service )-UK
 Vodafone
 Lloyds bank
 Just eat
 Dell
 National career service
 Time out
 Maersk
 Revlon
 IOD
 GI group
 CV library

Why join us?
1. Our Course is customized e-Learning Content
2. A similar industry expert created our course content
3. Our course content is regularly updated
4. Our Course Content is Globally Recognised and Multi-Award-Winning
5. Online course and portal are Interactive and user friendly
6. Course accredited by qualified professionals
7. Immediate certificate with instant download
8. 24 hours course access, 365 days of the year
9. Multiple choice exam/quizzes with 80% pass mark
10. Exam Included: Exam Is Included in The Price
11. Exam Retakes: 3 times Retakes at No Extra Cost (however, if you fail after 3 times,
please get in touch with us)
12. Start immediately 
13. Printed version posted next day (if pay postal cost)
14. Bulk discounts Available up to 30%
15. we have a physical campus
16. Engaging learning materials
17. Courses compatible with all major browsers and devices
18. Diverse range of courses from 10-minute quick learning lessons to 40-hour full
courses
19. CPD approved learning material
20. We have bespoke e-learning portal
21. 24-hour customer support 
22. Contact us in many ways: Email, WhatsApp, or live chat

Content is used by the following brands!



https://cpd.oxfordce.co.uk/cpd-faqs/

FEES
The Complete Kickstart Diploma

 
Was £1146
Now £330

 
Please get in touch with us for more than 25 candiates. 

 





https://cpd.oxfordce.co.uk/
 

https://oxfordce.co.uk/
 

How to Contact us

OXFORD COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

56 Bridge House, Bridge Street 
High Wycombe 
Buckinghamshire, HP11 2EL
United Kingdom

Phone: +44 1494256340
WhatsApp:  +44 7494 913216
https://cpd.oxfordce.co.uk/
http://oxfordce.co.uk/


